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FEATURED 
POET:



William Evans
William Evans is a writer, instructor, and performer from Columbus, OH. He founded the 

Writing Wrongs Poetry Slam in 2009 and appeared on seven National Slam teams from 
Columbus collectively. His work can be seen online in Radius Poetry, The Legendary, Joint 

Literary Magazine, and other publications.



Auribus Teneo Lupum
William Evans



The archway above 
the door of my daughter’s new 
school says something in Latin 
about hard
work and leadership
but nothing about the tuition 
fee required to walk through it.
The school is only new to us
as it has stood without us or people
that look like us 
for decades,
and this is what my wife and I do 
with our hard work and leadership;
a ransom we have secured,
we grease the rails for our daughter. 
This is what you do 
when you 
are Black 
and at jobs where you
suffer 
through being  
the minority,
you send your daughter 
to the better
school where she 
will suffer through being
the minority. But they love us 
here. They love the shirt 
and tie I pick as armor
to wear when I leave my daughter 
with them. They love locks that twist 
down my wife’s back
like taut rope they can point 
out to investors. Your family is adorable, 
would you mind posing
for this picture, you know we are remaking
the flyer, can we put you on the cover?
Give us
your daughter, she was too smart 
to stay wherever
you came from. See the community
we’re building? See how
we have tamed the wild 
dogs, I bet you haven’t heard
one bark since you got here. We can’t 
guarantee they won’t get 
hungry if you leave.



The Boys Ran Past 
and the Flowers Never 
Grew Back
William Evans



say a prayer for my father
who art not in heaven yet
who wore an afro like a
life vest in service of the akron
flood. It claim a family every
summer, every day in north
ohio be a coming of age story
be the beginning of a blood oath
you redeem in another part of
the lower forty-eight. praise be the zero
year, praise the artist that gets your
baby hair just right on the cover
every black boy gets a grand exit
they don’t all get origin stories,
unless you count the first time
they got called a nigger. first time
their name is split over the molars
of a man in a uniform and spit out
like church wine. we hitchcock,
shoot our love scenes like murders,
and who among us ain’t dreamt of
their body draped in lights and making
a beautiful exit wound to a paying crowd?
they say all the brothas round my way
are great storytellers. no, we just
remember every color of the thing
that tried to kill us. want to hear a joke:
nobody I know lost their virginity
on lover’s lane blvd, but the crips
used to set up shop there,
until someone decorated the street
with kevin’s body. left him in the weeds 
until the roses fermented
around his head. not funny? maybe
I gotta work on my timing. give me death or
give me death where my mama
doesn’t have to appear on cnn. we just
boys in the snapbacks, got just enough
spanish in our throat to flirt with rosa
up the block or tell rosa’s brother
how the security guard at the mall
groped her when they said she
stole something. maybe a body without
puncture is too big of an ask. maybe we start smaller;
maybe we just want somebody to
see us without imagining a future
without us. guess our love scenes stay
murder. rosa told a boy he
was fine like denzel and she never came
back from the party. guess the flood
can claim anyone, guess I still ain’t funny.
still alive though. still working on
my timing.



It’s Tuesday And We 
Didn’t See Any New 
Shootings Of Black 
People By Police Today 
So It’s Possible We 
Are Fucking Tonight, 
Maybe
William Evans



I kick my daughter’s / stuffed animal / out the damn
bed because it ain’t / the first transgression / on our
heavily scripted / Tuesday night which doesn’t / hold
any real significance / against any other / night of the

week except it’s / the night my daughter / fell asleep
early, so maybe / my wife and I might / actually get
some alone time / tonight and by alone / time I mean
neither of us / will be too exhausted / to do what

gave us a / daughter in the first / place, but we got
a long way / to go considering we / can’t stop laughing
that we got / a goddamn toy chest / of my daughter’s
lack of clean / up under the covers / and my wife may

have rolled / over on some cookie / crumbs too, the ones
I didn’t even / tell her that I gave / our daughter before
bed and she / look at me like I / hid the launch codes
from her and / I have been laughing / for five minutes

now, so my wife / puts her hand over my / mouth because if I wake up / our daughter now, my / wife may never let 
me have sex / again, so we / forgo the bed because we don’t / know what else / lurks there

and instead / opt for the floor until / we both land 
there hard as / reality and we both / look at each 
other / in horror as we await the fruit / of our recklessness / but not a sound comes from across 

the hall so / maybe we’re in the clear / except maybe 
it’s too quiet / now and my wife / just wants 
to check / on her and I roll my / eyes even though
I was thinking / the same thing, so both / of us try to find

our clothes / which ain’t hard considering / we didn’t get
very far taking / them off to begin with / and we slowly
open the door / to my daughter’s room / who couldn’t
be more asleep / and unconcerned with / our shenanigans

but my wife lays / next to her / and rubs our daughter’s back as if she / might disappear if she stops making contact / 
and I lay behind / my wife, my face buried / in her back because I am /always tired  

and there’s a / chance that I might / snore 
and wake them both up 

at least they’ll know / I’m still alive



The Homeowners 
Association Won’t Let 
Us Grow Blackberries 
in the Backyard
William Evans



but I remember the summer when my voice
buried the boy I had been and I spent suns

in three acres of thorns at my grandmother’s
home, where the blackberries visited each July

just like her cancer. I held my weathered
and woven basket, the splintered fangs

invading my palms. My grandmother never
allowed me to pick the berries myself—

If the berries be red or purple, you just leave
them be. They ain’t ripe yet. and I knew

she meant that I was done hanging with the older
boys who lived around the corner, their car

loud and alive, a thicket of smoke rising
from the doors. Grandma knew the blade

of me, knew if I could not tongue the seeds
from my teeth, I would find something

sharper. Once, one of those boys disrespected
her, and she let the pies burn in the oven

while she went outside to mark him, her palms
still stained with the morning’s pickings. 

That September, the cancer dragged grandma 
to new hauntings. White men showed up

to her home in bulldozers and their engine 
smoke swallowed the years. When they

poured the concrete over the fields, I knew 
it was a tomb for the man I might have been,

for the fable that what we own belongs to us, 
and even the splinters I held, were not mine to keep.



MORE
POETS:



Lauren Saxon
is a 20 year-old student at Vanderbilt University. She was born and raised in 
Cincinnati, Ohio and writes mostly about her experiences with race and identity. 
Lauren is studying mechanical engineering, but writes and performs spoken word 
poetry every chance she gets.

Rachel “Raych” Jackson
is a Chicago native who earned her degree in Elementary Education at DePaul 
University in June of 2013. As a Golden Apple Scholar, Rachel teaches in the 
Chicago Public School system (since 2013). She plans to build her own school 
within the next fifteen years. Rachel prides herself in her current weaving of social 
justice and higher ordered thinking curricula in schools throughout Chicago and 
its surrounding suburbs. In addition to being an educator, Rachel is a poet and 
playwright. The subject matter surrounding her works ranges from character driv-
en fiction to the recent delve back into poetic verse exploring her personal struggles.

Kelli Russell Agodon
is a poet, writer and editor from the Pacific Northwest. She is the cofounder of 
Two Sylvias Press and the author of Hourglass Museum, a Finalist for the Wash-
ington State Book Awards and shortlisted for the Julie Suk Poetry Prize. Her sec-
ond book, Letters from the Emily Dickinson Room won for Foreword Magazine’s 
Book of the Year Prize for poetry. Kelli is also the Co-Director of Poets on the 
Coast, a yearly writing retreat for women that takes place in La Conner, Washing-
ton. She is an avid paddleboarder and hiker who has a fondness for vinyl records 
and hammocks. - www.agodon.com / www.twosylviaspress.com



Sage
studies poetry at Elms College, where they have also been awarded the Blue House 
fellowship. Their poetry appears/will appear in Empty Mirror, Five:2:One, Glass: 
A Journal of Poetry, North American Review, Penn Review, Pittsburgh Poetry 
Review, and elsewhere. Short fiction forthcoming from The Binnacle. They can be 
found on Twitter @sagescrittore.

Chelsea Dingman
 is a Canadian citizen and Visiting Instructor at the University of South Florida. 
Her first book, Thaw, was chosen by Allison Joseph to win the National Poetry 
Series (University of Georgia Press, 2017). Her chapbook, What Bodies Have 
I Moved, is forthcoming from Madhouse Press (2018). Her work can be found 
in The Sycamore Review (Winner of the Wabash Prize), The Southeast Review 
(Winner of the Gearhart Poetry Contest), Water~Stone Review (Winner of the 
Jane Kenyon Prize), Colorado Review, Cincinnati Review, and Gulf Coast, 
among others. 

Erika Goodrich
is a graduate student in the Creative Writing program at the University of South 
Florida, where she is the poetry editor for Saw Palm. She was second runner-up 
for the 2017 Spoon River Poetry Contest. Her poetry has been published or is 
forthcoming in CALYX, The Pinch Journal, The Blue Heron Review, among oth-
ers. She holds a BA in Creative Writing & Literature from William Paterson Uni-
versity and an MLS from The University of Buffalo.

Haley Morton
is a creative writing student at the University of South Florida and has previously 
been published in Hobart Journal.



Kwame Opoku-Duku
lives in New York City. His work is nominated for a Pushcart Prize, and is fea-
tured or forthcoming in the Massachusetts Review, BOMB, Apogee, Gigantic 
Sequins, Booth, and elsewhere. He is a 2018 Adroit Journal Summer Mentor, 
and alongside Karisma Price, Kwame is a founding member of the Unbnd Collec-
tive. Find more of his work at kwamethethird.com, and catch him on Twitter @
kwamethethird

Darren Demaree
Darren Demaree’s poems have appeared, or are scheduled to appear in numerous 
magazines/journals, including Diode, Meridian, New Letters, Diagram, and the 
Colorado Review. He is the author of eight poetry collections, most recently ‘’Two 
Towns Over’ (March 2018), which was selected as the winner of the Louise Bo-
gan Award by Trio House Press, and is the Managing Editor of the Best of the Net 
Anthology and Ovenbird Poetry. Darren is currently living and writing in Co-
lumbus, Ohio with his wife and children. 

Steve Abbott
has been a community activist, alternative newspaper writer and editor, criminal 
defendant, delivery truck driver, courtroom bailiff, private investigator, PR flack, 
and college professor. He was a co-founder, writer, and editor of the Columbus 
Free Press in 1970  and a founding member in 1984 of The Poetry Forum, now 
Ohio’s longest-running poetry series. His poems have appeared in dozens of literary 
journals as well as in several anthologies, and he has seven poetry collections, most 
recently a full-length collection, A Green Line Between Green Fields (2018).



#FREE _____________
Lauren Saxon



During reading time this nigga whispered he was gunna 
buy me a grill. Leaned over & announced that he was 

gunna be a rapper & I was gunna be a star in his music 
video we were in 4th grade. & this nigga said my grill 

would be gold & his would match & then he smiled & it 
was already blinding. Already overflowing with promises 
& dreams too big to be kept secret. I told my mama who 
told my hair dresser who laughed as she set my scalp on 

fire. My hair dresser ran out of breath from mama calling 
me a video vixen & my scalp was burning & so were my 
ears because yes I like-liked this nigga & wouldn’t admit 

it. We got older & he got cooties & taller & earrings & in 
7th grade he wore skinny jeans while dancing like New 
Boyz & this nigga’s pin drop was smooth like sunsets & 

butter. High school came & we weren’t close cause he was 
still black & I was still trynna be white but I liked how big 
his fro was getting. I was a point guard & he was a track 

star & sophomore year when the girls had to ask the guy to 
the dance this nigga’s name popped up. Mama liked him 
cause he was cute & daddy liked him cause he was driven 
& I didn’t ask him to the dance & halfway through college 
a white girl asked me if I had seen the news. If I’d seen his 
mugshot for attempted murder & suddenly everyone was 
laughing as my heart was breaking. They teased & tweeted 
& I cringed at the way they called him a wanted ‘man’ like 
he wasn’t 19 & still growing out of shoes & t-shirts & bad 
habits. He’d fired a couple shots behind a burger spot & 

was running from police who love shooting black boys for 
no reason but they arrested him & didn’t kill him & they 

arrested him & didn’t kill him they arrested him & now his 
survival is the only proof I need to know God exists.



Pantoum for Derrion 
Albert from the plank
Rachel “Raych” Jackson



In September 2009 Derrion Albert’s murder was caught on tape. The video spread through the
world quicker than the Southside of Chicago could be gentrified through the Olympic bid. Killers
are shown kicking Derrion in the face and smashing his head with a wooden plank.

His hands were soft on my hips.
We were brown together.
How often does that happen?
Wooden individuals shaped and dyed
to look the same as them. Brown like the next.
We all look the same to them. Brown like the next.
Sturdy.

Wooden individuals shaped and dyed
to look the same as them. Brown like the next.
There are many uses for a snatched tree.
Easy to be broken and passed around.
Each ring tells achievements of sorts.
Sturdy.
He needed a capable dancer.

There are many uses for a snatched tree.
Easy to be broken and passed around.
Each ring tells achievements of sorts.
A partner whose spine can bend
with the grace of politicians tongues
built on corroding law enforcement.
He needed a capable dancer.
I’m someone that will sacrifice my body
spreading through skulls.

A partner whose spine bend
with the grace of politicians tongues
built on corroding law enforcement.
We danced to the music made that day.
A slow melody assembled
from the dull connection with heads and
shrieks carrying his name.
I’m someone that will sacrifice my body
spreading through skulls.
Admire me.
Focus on me.
I beat them all.

We danced to the music made that day.
A slow melody assembled
from the dull connection with heads and
shrieks carrying his name.
We all look the same to them. Brown like the next.
Admire me.
Focus on me.
I beat them all.
His hands were soft on my hips.
We were brown together.
How often does that happen?



How To Fold a Paper 
Heart
Kelli Russell Agodon



This morning, life is a jar
      of paperwhites leaning off the counter, 
and I am a paperheart leaning out

the window searching for meaning
      in the coyotes and the baby coyotes
      roaming my yard. Right now I pray

the neighbors have kept their cat in, 
      pray the small rabbit living in my hedge
      smells the scent of canine, the scent 

of blood from the young fawn the coyotes caught 
      earlier this morning, and stays hidden. 
Here is my life in between radio news and killings

outside my window, between school
      shootings and watching a sparrow
      picked off by a Peregrine falcon. All of it

has me talking to God a lot more and telling her
      there’s only so much loss 
      I can handle. But she laughs, almost howls,  

then whispers: That is why I sent
     the coyote pups into your yard—
     look closer, life is everywhere.



Crown For My Murderer
Sage



this was never about you, but the boy after you.
i drift on april’s tide from room to room and i
can point to every floorboard where it hurt.
it is a fist. it is a purple knuckle. it is skin swollen
at the seams expecting stitching to do its part.
these days, i don’t know how to lick my wounds
without tasting the salt of your indifference. i say
i am not the sum of broken parts, but a whole unto myself
and you like to kiss the chewed cuticles of my fingers,
tell me no, and show me once again the quiet rage.
i’ve writ myself into a corner and i will do it again.
there is no strange way to talk of grief, it is too present.
when we grieve for injury and injurer, we come upon
the violence we do ourselves, and the monsters we let in.



the violence we do ourselves, and the monsters we let in,
can be forgiven once we slice the spurned obsession from
our veins, slip the wind-thin knife into the arteries of life
-bringing blood, cut out the plates of wing-rendered oil
and the coins from a dead-man’s purse—collected at the
last morning before the very last morning, night’s slick
darkness sliding over the grass and water—but isn’t it
enough to desire you? isn’t it enough for me to chew
your wants between my teeth like sacred bread? my own
are left to dry and curl in morning light with the dew on
the banks of the lake. i don’t exist without your little finger
curling over mine, the warmth of your palm a domestic myst
-ery everybody but me seems to grasp. lovers tangled up
in blue consumption, their starving bellies screaming Gone.



in blue consumption, their starving bellies screaming gone is our marrow
and gone is redemption, they place their water-beaded foreheads to the red
bricks of the grain silo-turned-incinerator. the sky is not the blue of a sky
but the blue of smoke. i have no room in me for the old angers, i make a
bed of salt into an alter for my joy. in those days, the queens rain down
like small towns in a man’s smooth throat blue-grassing his way to New
England-sized freedoms. and when the hills are gray whales breaching
the golden sky, i return a piece of myself to the wind. all this to say, you
will never find me here. in those days, we found a mound of nothing after
searching through the firmaments for a boy. all this to say, i will never find
you there again, waiting for me at the edge of the bed with the belt in your
lean hands, knuckles purple from another mouth, not mine, not even yours.
certainly, someone will peer through the windows and see this madness. certainly,
a hand will reach down and pull me, screaming, from the dark.


